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The Eastern Trunk railway out of 

liOndon carries 1,000,000 passengers 
In and out dally. 

The Russian authorities make it a 

penal offense to speak Polish in any 

public resort in Poland. 
In 1900 the Eiffel tower becomes 

the property of the city of Paris, and 

will then be used for its weather bu- 

reau. 
The English war office has issued a 

call for 9,396 infantry volunteers grad- 
ually to replace those now serving in 

South Africa. 
Emigration from Hamburg and 

Bremen during the year 1901 amount- 
ed to 293,298 persons, as against 180,- 
488 persons in 1900. 

Rabbi Moses, one of the most 

prominent Jews in the United States, 
died. He led the reformed Judaism 
movement with Rabbi Wise of Cin- 
cinnati. 

The Santa Fe railroad has declared 
in favor of issuing passes, and will re 

fuse to exchange with any eastern 
road which does not give passes over 

its entire system. 
The census bureau announced the 

relative increase in population, which 
shows a decrease for the west, a less 
decided decrease for the north, and a 

slight increase for the south. 
Rev. P. A. Hubbard, financial secre- 

tary of the African Mothodist Epis- 
copal church, died at Washington. 
He was a native of the south, but 
lived a number of years at Pueblo, 
Colo. 

The foremost financial authority in 

Germany, the Frankfurter Zpttung, 
says the great steel makers of the 

empire arc forming a combination to 
include all branches of the steel in- 

dustry. 
Mrs. Julia W. Seiby has been grant- 

ed a divorce from her husband, Nor- 
man Selby, alias “Kid McCoy," the 

pugilist, who is now in London. She 
now resumes her maiden name, Julia 
Woodruff. 

By the collapse of a scaffold at the 
Rialto elevator, in South Chicago, 
Matthew Martin and Patrick Hanner- 
han were killed and Frank Hollen- 
berg was ijnured. The men fell sev- 

enty-five feet. • 

Governor Durbin of Indiana extend- 

ed the president an invitation to at- 
tend the dedication esercises of the 
soldiers' monument at Indianapolis, 
May IB. Mr. Roosevelt could give no 

definite promise now. 

Senator Proctor introduced a bill 
in the senate providing for the repeal 
of that portion of the act of Febru- 

ary 2, 1901, relating to the army 
which requires that chiefs of staff of 
corps or departments shall be ap- 
pointed from the officers of such 
staffs. 

M. Jules Cambon, the French am- 

bassador, presented to the president 
two distinguished Frenchmen, M. Lu- 
zon Weiller and M. Maurice de la 
Gotellerle. The former is a member 
of the former commerce council of 
France. They were received in the 
library of the White House. 

An army retiring board has been 

appointed to determine whether Cap- 
tain Matthew A. Batson, Fifteenth 
cavalry, is physically capable of per- 
forming active military service. If 
not he will be retired. He rendered 
valiant service in command of a com- 
tmnv nf nnmitfl in th** Phil. 

ipplnes. 
Captain Jaseph B. Batchelor, Jr., 

Twenty-fourth infantry, has been re- 

tired. 
The sub-committee of the house 

foreign affairs committee reported 
favorably the Adams bill to reorgan- 
ize the consular service. 

Mrs. Mary Cabell Breckenridgo 
Warfield, one of the most brilliant 
women of Kentucky, is dead, aged 74 
years. 

A bold but unsuccessful attempt at 
bank robbery, occurred at Cobden, 111. 
Nine men bound and gagged the 
night marshal of the village aud took 
him into the bank of Cobden, when 

they attempted to open the safe. 

They were unable to get into the in- 
ner vault before dawn, when they 
fled without securing any of the mon- 

ey. 
James W. Thompson and wife were 

burned to death in their cabin six 
miles southeast of Ramah, Colo. 

Phineas Foutz, corporal of Company 
K. Eighteenth infantry, has been ex- 

ecuted in the Philippine islands for 
the murder of a native girl. 

Sampson's lace factory at Notting, 
ham, England, was burned with a loss 
of $500,000. 

National Committeeman Schneider 
of Fremont, Neb., is in Washington, 
to confer with Senator Millard in re- 

gard to the Fremont postmastership. 
The dowager empress of China 

sends an edict to the president for the 
stremoui efforts of the American 
forces to protect the buildings in the 
Forbidden City. The edict says this 
"was an act of friendship for which 
we feel extreme! f grateful.” 

LODGE BILL REPORTED 
Precipitates Long Battle on the Philip- 

pine Tariff Measure. 

DEMOCRATS PROMISE HARD TIGHT 

It is Believed n Moutli Will Be Consumed 

In Delating the Bill—What the House 

Will Deliberate on Duriug the Present 

Week. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—The Phil- 

ippine question will be precipitated in 

the senate today, when the commit- 1 

toe on the Philippines, which lias had j 
the Philippine tariff bill under consid- 

eration, expects to report the meas- 

ure. The bill, with its committee 

amendments, will be sent to the print- 
er, and Senator Lodge, chairman of 

the commttee, will give, notice of his 

intention to call it up on the follow- 

ing day and ask for its continued con- 

sideration until Anally disposed of. 

There is a general acquiescence of 
republican senators in this program. 
There are other important measures 

to be presented at the proper time by 
administration senators, but the pres- 
ent agreement is to pass the Philip- 
pine 1)111 Arst, as being of the most 
Immediate importance. A long discus- 
sion of the bill is expected by the 

republicans and promised by the dem- 
ocrats. The democratic leaders say 
they do not expect to be able to de- 
feat the bill and disclaim all intention 
to delay a vote unnecessarily, but they 
say, frankly, that they consider that 
it affords an opportunity for the pre- 
sentation of their view of the entire 
Philippine question, which they can- 

not afford to lot pass. 

Senator Lodge will open the discus- 
sion with a briof speech on Tuesday, 
in which he will discuss the merits of 
the bill and also the necessity for 

early action. He will be followed by 
some member of the democratic repre- j 
sentation on the committee, who will 
outline the democratic position. He 
inturn will be followed by other dem- ! 
ocratic senators. Many of the sena- j 
tors on the democratic side are ex- | 
pocted to be heard before final action | 
shall be secured. Indeed, the predic- 
tion Is freely made that a vote will 

not be obtained within a month. Sen- 
ator Lodge’s plan to hold the meas- 

ure to the front, to the exclusion of 
all othor business, when the bill is 

once made the unfinished business. 

Tomorrow Senator Frye probably 
will report the ship subsidy bill, but 
he will not attempt to secure consid- 
eration for it for the present and prob- 
ably not until the Philippine bill shall 
have been disposed of. 

The report of the committee on in- 
ter-oceanic canals is expected later in 
the week, but may be delayed. The ! 

consideration of that question in the 
senate also will wait on the Philip- 
pine bill. 

The calendar of the house of repre- 
sentatives is still rather meager in 

important bills, so that there does not j 
promise to be a heavy pressure of 
business during the coming week, j 
Monday is the regular suspension day, ! 
but there are few measures likely to 
be passed by suspension of the rules. 

The urgent deficiency appropriation 
bill will occupy most of the time dur- 

ing the first few days of the week. 
It carries a total of $16,700,000. which 
is rather large for a deficiency meas- 

ure. and it is expected that two days 
will be occupied in Its consideration. 

Public GNtlierlnKH Su.psiidetl, 

FARNAM, Neb.. Jan. 20.—The fol- 

lowing notice was posted in conspic- 
uous places in the village: “On ac- 

count of diphtheria near town. It is re- 

quested that as a preventive meas- 

ure the churches, Sunday schools and 

lodges do not. meet for the next two 
weeks. By order of the village trus- 
tees." One or two new cases have 

developed in the past three days, but 
no deaths. 

1’rieat Hung* Himself. 

ST. LOUIS, 11a.. Jan. 20.—Freder- 
ick Kralnhardt. a Catholic priest re- 

siding at Josephvllle. Mo., committed 
suicide today at the Alexander hos- 

pital by hanging himself with a bed 
sheet. He had officiated at Joseph- 
ville for thirty years. He had been 

taking treatment at the hospital for 
nervous troubles since April. 1900. 

Death of Jos'ph Htirke. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—Joseph 
Burke, the violinist and actor, who 
achieved prominence as the accompa- 
nist of Jenny Lind, died here today 
in his 86th year. Congressman Chas. 
H. Burke of South Dakota i3 his 

nephew. 

Captive* In (jixuI Health. 

CONSTANTINOPLE. Jan. 20.—Reli- 
able news has been received here that 
Miss Elien M. Stone, the captive mis- 
sionary, Mme. Tsilka, her companion, 
and the latter's baby are well. Nego- 
tiations, which it is expected will re- 

sult in the early and safe return of 
the captives, are in progress. John 
G. A. Leisham, the new American min- 
ister here, is directing the negotia- 
tions. He declines to say anything 
for publication. 

MAIVY flliPIVOS SURRENDER 

Nearly Four Hundred Kebelft Submit to 

American Power. 

MANILLA, Jan. 20.—A report has 
been received here that a dugout 
canoe in which eleven men of Com- 

pany I of the Second infantry, were 

traveling, is missing and is probably 
lost. It is believed the men either 

perished or were captured. 
General Wade has cabled from 

Cebu that 305 insurgents surrendered 
on the island of Boho! last Friday. 
The authorities here state that this 
statement is astounding if accurate, 
as the secret service had failed to 
learn of the existence of any such 

body of insurgents on Bohol. 
An important capture was made in 

Laguna province, when eight men of 
the Eighth infantry capeured a wo- 

man insurgent named Aguedah Dah- 
badun. She recently commanded an 

Insurgent force of 800 men, 300 of 
whom carried rifles, while the bal- 
ance were armed with bolos. For 
six years past she has been leading 
insurgent bands against the Spaniards 
and the Americans. 

ROOSEVELT LIKES THE IDEA 
And Will l>o All H« Can to Aid St. Lonift 

Exposition. 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 20 — 

Edgar G. Hale of Chicago and Joseph 
Brucker of Berlin, (he latter the com- 

missioner of the St. Louis exposition 
to Germany, were presented to Presi- 
dent Roosevelt Saturday by Repre- 
sentative Boutell of Illinois. They 
discussed the exposition with the 

president, who told them the move- 

ment had his hearty approval. 
The coming visit of Prince Henry to 

this country was discussed and Mr. 
Brucker informed the president that 
the correspondence between Emperor 
William and himself regarding the 
launch of the imperor’s yacht had cre- 

ated a most favorable impression 
among the German-Americans of this 
country. The president replied that 
it was his aim to cultivate the most 

friendly relations between this coun- 

try and Germany. 

Rev. Dr Hlnen Dead. 

PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. 20—Rev. 
Dr. H. K. Hines died here, aged 74. 
Dr. Hines came to Oregon fifty years 
ago from Herkeimer county, New 

York, and during that time was con- 

nected witli the affairs of the Metho- 
dist Episcopal church of the north- 
west. As presiding elder of the states 
of Oregon, Washington and Idaho he 
became widely known throughout the 
northwest. Dr. Hines was president 
of the territorial council of Washing- 
ton and a member of the legislature 
during the session of I8G4-1S66. He 
was delegate to the national repub- 
lican convention in Cincinnati in 1876. 

Prince Korean Sued on Debt. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Prince 
Euiwha, the second son of the king 
of Korea, against whom a suit has 
been filed by Wolf Bros. & Co. of New 
York and Philadelphia, to recover $30,- 
000, claimed to be due on a promissory 
not, through an interpreter, said no 

defense would be put in. He said the 

money had been borrowed and spent. 
The Interpreter said the king had 
been informed of the matter and no 

doubt would pay the debt. 

Howard Expect* to Encape. 
FRANKFORT. Ky„ Jan. 20.—Attor- 

neys in the Jim Howard murder ease 

say that tomorrow they will put on 

the witness stand reliable persons who 
will give all the details of the alleged 
Goebel murder conspiracy. They said 
that this testimony woul show that 
Howard had nothing to do with the 
crime. 

Eleven Frlnonern Escape. 
TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 20t^-Eleven 

prisoners, headed by Moriarty, the 

counterfeiter, escaped from the federal 

prison at McNeills by burrowing 
through a cement floor into the air- 
pipes. A large posse is now in pur- 
suit. 

I.oac Valuable Money Belt. 

KASSVILLE, Mo., Jan. 20.—I. Sol- 

omon. a Syrian living at Keokuk, la., 
was held up and robbed of a money 
belt containing $8,500. Solomon had 

sold out his business in Keokuk and 

was looking for a location here. 

Kitchener Say. Kill Him, 

GRAAF-REINET, Cape Colony, Jan. 

20.—l.ord Kitchener has confirmed the 

death sentence passed upon the Boer 

commandant, Scheepers, who was 

captured last October. He will be shot 
next Sunday. 

SlmotA Deuil Wronj; Man. 
I SHAWNEE, Oltla., Jan. 20—B. B. 

Hunt of Huntsville, Mo., was shot and 

killed here by John Seville, who mis- 

took him for an enemy. Hunt went 

to Seville's home and demanded ad- 

mittance. Seville had experienced 
trouble Saturday with other persons 
and supposing that they had returned 
to open the quarrel refused to admit 

Hunt and shot through tthe closed 
door. Hunt dropped dead on the 

i steps. 

BENEFIT NEBRASKA MILITIA 

Delegates to National Gourd Association 

Set Forth on Mission. 

I.INCOLN, Neb., Jan. 20.—The Ne- 
braska delegates to the convention of 
the National Guard Association of 
America have left for Washington, all 

agreed to the support of several pro- 
posed measures for the betterment 
of the national reserve military force. 
The delegates are: Adjutant General 

Colby, Brigadier General Barry, Colo- 
nel C. J. Bills, Colonel H. F. Archer 
and Colonel William Hayward. 

“We are going to do everything 
possible to bring about much needed 
concessions and legislation,” said Gen- 
eral Barry. “In the first place we 

will petition for an act of congress 
authorizing the exchange of the new 

Krag rifles for the obsolete guns now 

in use by the National Guard of the 

country. The War department has 
the rifles, but cannot give them to the 

guard without authority from congress 
guard without authority from con- 

gress. We will make the same re- 

quest regarding an exchange for the 
obsolete field pieces. 

"Next in order we will exert our ef- 
forts toward the adoption of a new 

military code to take the place of the 

present one, which has been doing 
corvipfl clnnn 1 7 0 Q r»r» mror 1 fifl voa ra 

We want to bring the United States 
militia law up to date. As an illustra- 
tion, the existing law provides that 

every member of the militia shall 

equip himself with a matchlock, one- 

half pound of powder and forty leaden 
bullets. This section has been a dead 
letter for a good many years and 

might as well be eliminated, for cer- 

tainly the army will never go back to 
the matchlock basis again. And 
there are other sections just as far 
out of date as that one.” 

Seek to Rob flanker's House 

HUMBOLDT, Neb., Jan. 20.—An at- 

tempt was made to break into the res- 

idence of F. W. Samuelson, president 
of the First National bank, but the 

plan was frustrated by the wakeful- 
ness of Edwin Samuelson, a son, who 
was sleeping in the house. The re- 

mainder of the family is in California, 
the head of the house having left but 
a few days ago, and the most probable 
theory is that some local talent, think- 

ing that Edwin accompanied his fath- 

er, decided that it would be a good 
time to pick up any stray valuables 
that might be handy. According to 
Edwin's story, there were two of the 

visitors, and when they were discov- 
ered had gained entrance to a rear 

room and wrnre trying to pry open a 

door which barred the way. Edwin 
secured a revolver and demanded to 
know who was there, whereupon the 

prowlers took a hasty departure. 

MTystei toon Malady. 

CLARKS, Neb., Jan. 20.—A myste- 
rious malady, attributed to eating 
corn stalks, is taking oft large num- 

bers of horses in Polk county, one 

farmer having lost four in as many 
consecutive days. The animal be- 
comes insane and raves in that condi- 
tion imtil death ensues, which is usu- 

ally in about twelve hours. Veteri- 
narians are not able to relieve them 
or find a successful remedy. 

Holdlara’ Dome Quarantined. 
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Jan. 20.— 

The authorities of the Soldiers’ home 
have put quarantine regulations on 

the home, preventing more than the 

absolutely necessary Inter-communica- 
tlon. The step was taken on account 
of the fact that a case of scarlet fe- 
ver has been isolated in a cottage sev- 

eral blocks from the home, and be- 
tween the home and the city. 

Vacancy of Lieutenancy. 
LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 20.—Adjutant 

General Colby announced a vacancy 
in the office of second lieutenant, 
Troop A, of cavalry, Seward, and an 

election to fill the position is ordered 

to be held at the first regular meet- 

ing of the troop. The man now bold- 

ing the office failed to pass the mili- 

tary examination and will retire upon 
the election of a successor. 

Robbery at Columbus. 

COLUMBUS, Neb.. Jan. 20.—P. J. 
Hart’s clothing store was entered 

through a back window and a number 

of garments taken, the safe and cash 
drawer not being molested. No clue 

to the burglars has been obtained. 

Loosch Arm In Corn ^heller. 

STROMSBURG, Neb.. Jan. 20.—John 

Harsh, son of George Harsh of Os- 

ceola. got a hand and arm seriously 
mangled in a corn sheller. injuring it 

so badly that amputation became nec- 

essary. 

SimprnriH Capt. (ierecke. 

LINCOLN. Neb.. Jan. 20.—An order 

was issued by Adjutant General Colby 
temporarily suspending Captain Al- 

fred N. Gerecke of Company L. Sec- 

ond regiment, with station at Nor- 

folk, for failure to comply with that 

provision of the state military code 

which requires commanding officers 

to submit reports at regular intervals 

to the state military department. Un- 

til further notice Lieutenant John B. 

Barnes, jr., will have command. 

FlMDS FOR ST. LOUIS FAIR 
Nebraska Commissioners Appeal to CIti* 

zens to Raise Money. 
OMAHA, Jan. 18.—G. W. Wattles, 

president, and E. E. Bruce, secretary, 
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
commission of Nebraska, have issued 
a circular calling for funds for the 
purpose of preparing exhibits for that 
exposition, as authorized by the meet- 
ing of the commissioners at Lincoln. 
The circular is as follows: 

•‘To the Citizens of Nebraska: The 
Louisiana Purchase exposition at St. 
Louis, Mo., in 1903, will celebrate the 
100th anniversary of the purchase 
from France of the Louisiana terri- 
tory. By this peaceful transaction 
the area of the United States was 

more than doubled. The rapid devel- 
opment of this territory during the 
last century has no parallel in his- 
tory. The United States government 
has recognized the importance of the 
great exposition which will commemo- 

rate the event of the acquisition 
of this territory, by an appropriation 
of $5,000,000. The city of St. Louis 
has appropriated an equal amount and 
the citizens of that city have sub- 
scribed $10,000,000 more. In all there 
has been appropriated and subscribed 
more than $25,000,000 at this date. 

“Nebraska is one of the most popu- 
lous and important states in this ter- 
ritory, but no appropriation has been 
made to defray the expenses of an 

exhibit of its resources at this ex- 

position. Four years ago the Trans- 
Mississippi and International Exposi- 
tion, which brought great credit to 
this state, was liberally patronized 
by every state in the union and by 
private subscriptions or public appro- 
priations was assisted by nearly ev- 

ery state in the west. Recognizing 
the importance of the Louisiana Pur- 
chase exposition, the many reasons 

why Nebraska should be represented, 
and the necessity for immediate 
preparation, the governor has ap- 
pointed the undersigned commission, 
without remuneration, to raise the 
necessary funds by private donations 
and to prepare and place on exhibit a 

proper representation of the products 
and resources of this state. We ap- 
peal to all patriotic citizens of Ne- 
braska, to corporations, both public 
and private, to all interested in the 
welfare and prosperity of this state, 
and to all who have pride in its past 
and hope for its future achievements, 
to assist in this worthy enterprise. 
The credit and state pride of our com- 

monwealth appeal to all patriotic citi- 
zens to do their duty in this emerg- 
ency, and we ask for a liberal re- 

sponse, to the end that Nebraska may 
be properly represented at this great 
exposition. All contributions or fu- 
ture pledges should he sent to Mr. E. 
E. Bruce, treasurer, Omaha, Neb. 

(Signed) 
GURDON W. WATTLES. 
J. STERLING MORTON. 
C. H. RUDGE. 
H. S. WHITE. 
E. E. BRUCE. 

Commissioners. 

STATE LOOKS TO BONDSMEN 

Nebraska is Not Negotiating With Bart- 

ley for Settlemen. 

LINCOLN, Jan. 18.—Attorney Gen- 
eral Prout denied the report that the 
state board of compromise is nego- 
tiating for a settlement of the short- 

age of former Treasurer Bartley. 
“Several weeks ago the board had a 

proposition from the bondsmen, but 
it was romptly turned down,” said he. 
“The board has taken no steps what- 
ever toward the settlement of the 
claim against the bondsmen. The of- 
fer they made was so insiguifleant 
that we decided not to give it to the 

public. Nor have any steps been taken 

by the board toward a settlement with 

Joseph Bartley.” 
The case of the state against the 

bondsmen is still pending before the 

supreme court and it will _be called 
for hearing at an early day. There is 
some likelihood of the bondsmen mak- 

ing another effort to effect a com- 

promise before the case is submitted, 
but it is not likely that the board will 
take the initiative. 

Buys Douglas County Bonds. 

LINCOLN, Jan. IS.—Acting under 

authority of the Board of Educational 
Lands and Funds, Treasurer Stuefer 
has purchased, through a Lincoln 

bank, $70,000 of Douglas county bonds. 
They draw interest at the rate of 4% 
per cent and are purchased on a 

basis of 3 per cent. 

•lohua Peer Kills Himself. 

SUPERIOR, Neb., Jan. 18.—Joshua 
Peer, eight miles south of Superior, 
committed suicide by blowing the top 
of his head off with a shotgun. 

Requisition of Militia Companies. 
LINCOLN, Jan. 18.—Adjutant Gen- 

eral Colby has honored requisitions 
for complete equipment for the com- 

panies of militia at West Point and 
Stanton. The two organizations have 

already been mustered into the service 
and Adjutant General Colby said that 

they would be assigned to the new 

Third regiment, which is now in 

process of formation. Company D of 
the First regiment has adopted the 
name Archer Rifles. 

— --—^ 

WHAT SETTLERS IN SASKATCHEWAN 
VALLEY HAVE TO SAY. 

Formerly from the United States. 

Rosthern, July 8th, 1900. 
Frank Pedley. Esq., 

Superintendent of Immigration. 
Sir:—We, the undersigned settlers 

in Saskatchewan, Township 43, Range 
6. beg to submit the following letter. 
We came from Springfield, Bonhomme 
County, S. Dakota, in the spring of 
1899, and settled where we now reside. 
We had considerable crop last year 
we put in on new breaking, and it was 

very good, and this year, 1900, our 

crop is excellent. Our wheat will 
yield about twenty bushels to the acre, 
the oats and barley are also very good, 
and our potatoes and root crop all 
that could be desired. We consider 
this a fine country and are glad we 

came, as our prospects could not be 
better. A poor man will get a start 
in this country much quicker than in 
Dakota. 

We are, yours respectfully, John H. 
Schultz, H. A. Goshen, S. Gors, B. H. 
Dirks. C. D. Unry, P. Unry, and A. 
Ratzlief. All from South Dakota* 
U. S. A. 

A Hngo Centenarian. 

The centenary of Victor Hugo's J 

birth, February 26 next, will be mark- 
ed in Paris by the erection of an im- 
posing monument. The Musee Victor 
Hugo and his old home on the Place 
des Vosges will be open then, with 
many relics and memorials of the 
great poet and romancer. 

Men always bow to fate, but not as 
a matter of cnurtesv 

Rheumatism aud Johnson's 6088 
cannot agree. The former kills the latter 
every time. Try it. All druggists. 

They are never alone that are ac- 
companied with noble thoughts. 

Don'ts for Women. 

Don’t keep the match box in a clos- 
et. 

Don't fold unlaundered curtains. 
Don't cool tomatoes In the Ice box. 
Don’t buy “cheap” lines as they ar» 

the dearest. 
Don’t use “cheap” soap in the laun- 

dry as it costs the most. 
Don’t use a starch that will produce 

that harsh crackling effect, but go to- 
your grocer and order Defiance Starch, 
16 ounce package for 10 cents. Made 
by Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha, Neb. 

When sorrows come, they come not 
single spies, but in battalions. 

Brooklyn N. Y., Jan. 20.—For many 
years Garfield Tea, the Herb Cure, has 
been earning a reputation that is rare— 
it is UNIVERSALLY praised! This rem- 
edy presents unusual attractions to 
those in search of health; it is made of 
HERBS that cure in Nature's way—by 
removing the cause of the disease; it is 
PURE; it cleanses the system, purifies 
the blood and establishes a perfect ac- 
tion of the digestive organs. It is equally 
good for young and old. tr- 

Advice is seldom welcome. Those 
who need it most like it least. 

Stops the Cough anil 
Works Off the Cold 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25c. 

Age that lessens the enjoyment of 
life, increases our desire of living. 

GOO!) HOUSEKEEPERS 
Jse the best. That's why they buy Red 
Jross Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cents. 

Prosperity is no just scale; adversity 
is the only balance to weigh friends. 

Piso’s Cure is the best medicine we ever used 
for all affections of the throat and lungs.—Wm. 
0. Endsluy, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900. 

The secret of happiness consists in 
not allowing your energies to stagnate. 

The man who boasts of being a cyn- 
ic is not very dangerous. 

Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup. 
Por children teett'ng, softens the gums, reduces In- 
lamination, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c a buttle. 

If a woman is heartless it is the 
fault of some man. 

PUTMAM FADELESS DYES are fast 
to sunlight, washing and rubbing. Sold 
by druggists, 10c. per package. 

Few people would oe satisneu it 

they got all that’s coming to them. 

KANSAS CROPS. 
The secretary of the Kansas State- 

Board of Agriculture has just tabu- 
lated in comparative form statistics 
obtained from the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture year books. 

The tables are brief and graphic and 
calculated to surprise those who have 
looked on Kansas as a semi-arid state. 

Kansas ranks first in the value of 
wheat and corn raised for the five ^ 

years 1896 to 1900, inclusive, and also 
~ 

for the year 1900 alone; first in the 
value of wheat alone raised in 1900; 
fifth in the value of corn alone for the 
same period; second, in the value of 
wheat and corn raised in 1900 per 
capita. 

The same authority gives the number 
of bushels of corn raised in Kansas in *1 
20 years as 2,995,985,308, and the num- 
ber of bushels of wheat raised in same 

period as 691,297,613. 
These are truly wonderful figures. 

In part they show the solid basis of 
value on which the securities of the 
Santa Fe railway rest, for the Santa 
Fe is to Kansas what the Pennsylvania 
railroad Is to Pennsylvania, the chief 
transportation agency, with lines cov- 

ering the state more generally than 
do those of any other company. 

A new booklet on the resources of 
Kansas is being prepared by the Santa 
Fe passenger department and will be 
ready for distribution early in the 
year. The booklet will contain statis- 
tics for the year 1901. 

Fortunate is the man who falls only 
for the purpose of rising higher. 

THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED IT 
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water 
Starch lias no equal In Quantity or Qual- 
ity— 1G oz. for 10 cents. Other brands 
contain only 12 oz. 

It were better to sit by the wayside 
in joyful sunlight, than linger In dark 
shadows, though they be cast by a 
palace. 

Many a man who tries to be a ras- 
cal finds he is only capable of being a 
fool. T* 


